
Esteemed past guests will enjoy their 
 Loyalty Savings on all departures with the 
20% Cruise Savings. Plus, on the selection 
of 2023 and 2024 Europe sailings with 20% 
Cruise Savings, guests may also benefit 
from our AirPlus fixed rates.

Combinable Savings

Our wonderful Air Team is dedicated 
to  ensuring your peace of mind when 
 preparing for your river cruise journey. And, 
for a  limited time, we are offering trans- 
Atlantic flights at fixed rates on select 2023 
and 2024 Europe sailings. 

RATES PER PERSON 
Economy Air: $899   
Premium Economy Air: $2,229 
Business Class Air: $4,299

AirPlus

on all stateroom categories (double occupancy) on  
select 2023 and 2024 Europe and Mekong river cruises

Contact your preferred travel advisor today!

Locally sourced cuisine in  multiple onboard dining  venues 
and unlimited wine and beer with lunch and dinner

Sip & Sail daily cocktail hour

A  variety of enriching daily  excursions such as  guided 
hikes and bike rides

Complimentary high-quality Wi-Fi

Wellness  Program with host-led fitness  classes

.... and more!

What’s Included?

What do France’s idyllic châteaux, 
 Budapest’s breathtaking architecture, 
 Holland’s iconic  windmills, and the rare 
birds of Vietnam’s beautiful Tram Chim 
 National Park all have in  common? You can 
 experience them all while saving 20% when 
you reserve your Europe or Mekong River 
cruise by December 31, 2023! 

SAVE 20%
FOR A LIMITED TIME



Terms & Conditions: 20% CRUISE SAVINGS 20% cruise savings is applicable to new 2023 and 2024 FIT bookings, and new 2024 group contracts for new 2024 group bookings, reserved July 1 - 
December 31, 2023.  20% cruise savings is applicable to select 2023 and 2024 Europe and Mekong sailings as noted. 20% savings applies to total cruise voyage fare only, based on stateroom 
category purchased and is applied after any eligible monetary discounts or discount credits are applied to booking. Offer is based on double occupancy and is applicable to all stateroom 
categories. Ask for Promo code: SAVE20. Single Supplement of 20% is available for solo travelers only and excludes A+, AA+, S, SS, SB, SA, GS and OS Suites. Must mention promo code SOLO20 
to receive. Port charges, upgrades, transfers, land packages, gratuities and airfare are additional. 20% Cruise Savings is combinable with Referral Savings, Military Service Member Savings, Loyalty 
Benefits, Future Cruise Benefit Program, and AirPlus promotions (if applicable on selected date). Offer is not combinable with any other promotions/offers including group discount, unless stated 
on new group contract for enhanced 2024 group dates. Offer is limited to availability, capacity controlled and subject to change without notice. AmaWaterways reserves the right to correct any 
errors or omissions at any time. Other restrictions apply; visit AmaWaterways.com/terms-conditions for full terms and conditions.. 

AIRPLUS rates are round-trip, trans-Atlantic airfare departing from all gateways (based on availability). AirPlus is applicable to new FIT and Group reservations made between April 1, 2023 
through December 31, 2023. Economy Class air is offered at $899 USD per person. Premium Economy is offered at $2,229 USD per person and Business Class Air will be offered at $4,299 USD 
per person; if purchased, are guaranteed for long-haul flights, but not U.S. Domestic or intra-Europe flights. For this promotion, deposit for economy and premium economy air is $750 USD 
per person, of which $550 USD is immediately non-refundable, with the full $750 USD per person becoming non-refundable at 120 days prior to travel commencement date; and deposit for 
business class air is $1,000 USD per person, of which $800 USD is non-refundable immediately, with the full $1,000 USD becoming non-refundable at 120 days prior to travel commencement 
date. Full passport information will be required at time of booking. Offer includes base economy ticket price, fuel surcharges, taxes and roundtrip airport transfers between the airport and ship 
and/or hotel for services purchased through AmaWaterways for a published itinerary only. Certain long-distance transfers not included. Once your airline tickets have been issued, any changes 
will be subject to penalty and any additional fare collection if not cancelled within 24 hours of ticketing. Should the name on your airline reservation not match your passport exactly, your 
airline reservation will have to be cancelled and full penalties will be assessed. Your reservation will have to be recreated subject to market pricing at the time of the new reservation. Custom 
itineraries, itinerary requests and schedule deviations are not accepted on this promotion. AmaWaterways air schedule for promotional air will be provided no later than 30 days before the travel 
start date. No recourse available for those who wish to change or cancel their selected flight schedules and air schedule is at the discretion of AmaWaterways under this special air promotion. 
Failure to notify AmaWaterways within the allotted time frame indicated on the receipt of your air schedule will result in tickets being issued and aforementioned fees becoming applicable in 
the event of cancellation. Additional luggage, seat selection, and other ancillary charges imposed by the carrier will apply and can be found on the carrier’s website on or after the release of the 
flight schedule. Port charges, stateroom upgrades, optional land packages, visas, and gratuities are additional. Offer is only applicable to select 2023 and 2024 sailings. Offer is combinable with 
“Dollars Off” Savings, Referral Savings, Combination Cruise Savings, Loyalty Benefits, Future Cruise Benefit Program and Military Service Member Savings. Offer is limited to availability, capacity 
controlled and subject to modifications, changes, reductions or termination without notice. AmaWaterways reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions at any time. Other restrictions 
apply. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the state of California. CST#2065452-20. V23SEP25MD

Contact your preferred travel advisor to receive the greatest value 
on your 2023 or 2024 Europe or Mekong River cruise journey today!

20% Cruise Savings on Select Sailings 
Reserve Your Stateroom or Suite by December 31, 2023

Twin Balcony Stateroom, AmaSerena

Explore Phnom Penh, CambodiaDiscover spectacular European cities
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